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UNIT GRAMMAR VOCABULARY FUNCTIONS PRONUNCIATION CRITICAL 
THINKING 

SPEAKING WRITING 

5 

Food 

Countable and 
uncountable 
nouns 

(a, some and any) 
a lot of and not 
much/ not many 

How many/ how 
much 

Food verbs 

Food 

Quantities and 
containers 

Word focus: nof 

A menu 

British or 
American English 

Ordering a 
meal 

/t̬ʃ / or  /dʒ/ 

Linking of 
contracted forms 

Summarising Famous dishes 
from different 
countries 

Planning a 
special meal 

Buying food at 
a market 

Summarising 
an article 

Text type: 
instructions 

Writing skill: 
punctuation 

6 

Money 

Was/were 

Past 
simple(affirmative) 

Regular and 
irregular 

Verb+money 
collocations 

Currancy 

Age 

 -ed/ -ing 
adjectives 

Compound nouns 

Recuesting -ed endings 

Stress in 
questions 

Intonations 

Relevance Someone´s 
past life 

Important 
years in your 
life 

A survey about 
money 

A description of 
someone´s life 

Text type: thank you 
messages 

Writing skills: formal 
and informal 
expressions 



7 

Journeys 

Past simple: 
negatives and 
questions 

Comparative  
adjectives 

Superlative 
adjectives 

Travel verbs 

Journey 
adjectives 

Word focus: than 

Journey, travel or 
trip? 

Word building: 
really/very + 
adjective 

Online writing 

Asking about a 
trip 

Stressed and 
weak syllables 

Intonation in 
questions 

Fact or opinion A journey you 
made 

Your opinion 

A general 
knowledge 
quiz 

A general knowledge 
quiz 

Text type: A travel 
blog 

Writing skill: so, 
because 

8 

Appearance 

Have got /has got 

Present 
continuous 

Adjectives about 
festivals 

Face and 
appearance 

World focus: like 

Clothes 

Word building: 
phrasal verbs 

Parts of the body 

Talking about 
pictures and 
photos 

Groups of 
consonants 

Silent letters 

Close reading People´s 
appearances 

What people 
are wearing 

Text types: texts and 
online messages 

Writing skill: 
textspeak 

9 

Film and 
the arts 

Going to (for 
plans) 

Infinitive of 
purpose 

Present 
continuous for 
future reference 

Types of films 

Art and 
entertainment 

Word building: 
suffixes (2) 

Nature 

Inviting and 
making 
arrangements 

/t / 

Showing 
enthusiasm 

The writer´s 
preferences 

Deciding which 
film to see 

Your future 
plans 

Explaining 
preferences 

Text type: reviews 
and comments 

Writing skills: giving 
your opinion with 
sense verbs 

                                                                                                 

 


